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CARRIAGE SALESCARRIAGE SALES

There was an air of anticipation at the Thimbleby & Shorland Spring Sale, as buyers from across the 
country turned up at the auction rooms to witness rare and unusual lots go under the hammer.

Success at the Sale

There was an encouraging buzz 
about the first Carriage Sale of 
2019, with both the quality and 
quantity of lots on offer, not to 
mention the usual emergence 

from winter hibernation, bringing out an 
enthusiastic crowd! 

Three Living Wagons came in for auction, 
and similar to last year the star of the show 
was a Dunton & Sons Wagon, this time a 1919 
‘Reading’ Van (49). As last year, it excited a lot 
of interest and there was a large crowd to see it 
being offered for sale. With good provenance 
and in solid “original” condition it was sold 
to go to the north of England for £60,000. An 
Open Lot Wagon (50) believed to be on an 
original Belton Dray proved to be much sought 
after, eventually selling for £5,200, and a Burton 
Upright Showman’s Wagon (55) made £3,800.

Some working vehicles were entered, 
including an original Market Wagon (aka 
Strawberry Van) (48) which made £2,900; 
a Massey Harris Horse-Drawn Mower (1) 

fetched £450; and a smart 
looking Cambridgeshire Tip 

Cart (5) made £1,200. A 

Potter’s Stratford Cart circa 1900 with a set 
of covers (30) sold for £1,800. Amongst 
the private driving vehicles an immaculate 
Defender Gig by Slack Bros (31) ready for this 
season’s showing fetched £3,800, and a Spyder 
Phaeton built by J. Hartland (18) sold for 
£1,650. A 3 day event vehicle by Rene Schoop 
(16) sold for £1,350 and another vehicle by 
Rene Schoop, this time a smart Wagonette (44) 
made £1,800. 2 slightly unusual hand drawn 
carts sold well; a 3 wheel milk float made 
£1,300 and a Merryweather fire hose reel/
carrier in original condition sold for £750.

Sets of Harness – there was a relatively 
good trade in harness for a change: a pair 
set by Cooper of Corbridge to fit 15.2 to 
16.2hh (159) made £1,200. A tandem set by 
Huskisson of Walsall which was split into 
two pair sets (181) and (182) made £1,050 
and £950 respectively. A John McDonald 
tandem set (141) fetched £600 and a tandem 
presentation/dressage set (133) made £310. 
A pair set by Huskisson (181) fetched £1,050 
and a pair set (150) which had travelled across 
the water to the sale made 
£560. A set of Zilco pony 

harness (122) made 
£400 and another 

(148) to suit extra full size made £300. Two 
sets by Rene Schoop, one cob size (172) and 
another for a 15.2 to 16.2hh (129, sold for 
£200 and £360 respectively. Cob size trade 
sets (189) fetched £500 and (144) £300.

Vehicle parts – two axles with hub caps 
marked Lawton (201) made £170; a pair of 
rear carriage wheels measuring 35½ins (217) 
made £380 and a front pair of 27½ins (216) 
made £200. Another set of four wheels with 
metal treads (219) made £180 and a 5ft pair 
with 16-spokes (340) made £200. A new 
wooden 5m pole (354) sold for £140. A pair of 
laminated ash shafts (255) fetched £190 and 
another ready for use (331) £150. An adjustable 
hub spanner (265) made £280; a Matchless 
adjustable hub cap spanner (273) £250; an 
‘Eclipse’ spanner of 1886 (281) sold for £280 
and a ‘Widdups’ spanner (280) £120.

Saddlery & Tack – A brown Western saddle 
complete with bridle, synch straps and a Navajo 
blanket (415) made £150 and another Western 
saddle with chaps and bridle (717) fetched 
£110. A saddlery business that has closed 

down entered 50 lots - two new black 
leather 17ins saddles by Harshorne 
& Green (460 & 468) each made 

£150; a leather 16ins pony saddle 
by Wychanger Barton (464) sold 
for £200; a new 15ins pony saddle 
by Kes (473) made £230; an 18ins 

brown saddle (480) by Palmer & 
Son made £110; and a new 

1:  Adjustable hub cap spanner £280
2:  A set of large lamps to suit a Brake £480
3:   Dunton & Sons Wagon sold for £60,000
4:  Wagon, believed to be an original Belton Dray
5:  Aaron a member of the T&S team
6:  Auctioneer Chris Boreham
7:  Ian Adams-Lane
8:   One of a matching pair of 26 ins collars
9:  3-wheel milk float circa 1900
10:  Original Market/Strawberry Wagon £2,900
11:  British Army WWI pack saddle 
12:  Romany Relics sold for £500

18ins leather saddle by GFS 
(491) made £210.

A 16½ins cob size Wintec 
saddle with changeable gullet 
(538) made £170; and Albion 
dressage saddle (559) sold for 
£240; 3 English saddles (624, 625 
& 627) made £150, £190 and £200 
respectively and a Fieldhouse 16ins 
pony saddle (449) made £180.

There were over 1,000 lots of Sundries - A 
pair of 10ins diam. Coach lamps (938) sold for 
£780; a pair of reproduction Drag lamps (1030) 
made £500; a pair of oval fronted lamps (864) 
£340 and a pair of bulls eye carriage lamps 
(1130) £200. A pair of large lamps to suit a 
Brake (1652) made £480.

A 28ins cart collar in show condition (964) 
made £280, as did another (964). Two leather 
collars with brass hames by Huskisson, 18½ins 
and 25½ins (891 & 893) made £210 and £280 
respectively. A black patent 22ins collar by 
John McDonald (1582) made £160; a matching 
pair of 26ins collars (1500 & 1501) each with 
whitemetal hames with acorn tops made £130 
and £140 respectively. A working collar (1417) 
made £150 and a restored straw-filled leather 
collar (931) made £150.

A double leather hat box (939) with silk 
interior fetched £240; substitute lot 940, a 
Footman’s hallmarked silver staff dated 1912, 
fetched £240. A black top hat (959) by Lincoln 
Bennet, size 7 ¼ - 7 ½ sold for £200

A twisted ivory carriage whip with gilt 
ferrule and butt cap (971) made £450; a 
genuine Crawley whip (1377A) made £310; 

a very small lady’s driving whip, 
48ins long with a bone handle 
(953) made £120

Two separate lots of part 
plough harness with steel chains 

(1509 & 1511) fetched £230 and 
£210 respectively.
An original pair of straps with 6 

twin bells (1461) made £100; a set of team 
traces (1586) made £160; and a mahogany 
whip rack with antler fittings (997) made £250. 
A small leather chest (985) with silk interior 
and brass corners and fittings made £280 and 
a WWI British Army pack saddle in pristine 
condition (1372) made £380. A brown Melton 
coachman’s coat (1370A) sold for £260

Pictures, Models and Books - A model 
of a Hackney on a bronze base (1910) made 
£250; a miniature model of a Mail Coach and 
horses (1902) sold for £110 and a dismantled 
miniature pony 
carriage in 
the style of a 
Phaeton (1918) 
made £260. 
Our best seller 
in the book 
section was 
lot 1985, 
‘Romany 
Relics’ by John 
Barker and 
Peter Ingram, a 
much sought-
after book it 
sold for £500.

Auctioneer Chris Boreham was delighted 
with the sale “It was so nice to have a good 
entry and to have a few “stars of the show”. We 
had a good catalogue and that made all the 
difference to attracting the number of buyers. 
For the past few sales we have struggled to get 
entries to make the catalogue attractive enough 

to buyers, which is why we decided to cut 
the number of sales in Reading 

from 4 a year to 3. I am very 
hopeful that this will mean that 
we get better entries and see an 
increase in buyers as a result. 
Our next sale is early July, so 
no sale in May as it just comes 

around too fast.” 
Entries for the next carriage sale 

in Reading on 3rd July 2019 are 
now being accepted. Please contact 
Lynn Martin at the office on 0118 
950 8611, lynn@tsauction.co.uk 

or download an entry form from the 
website – www.tsauction.co.uk
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Thimbleby & Shorland sponsors of
Best Non-Traditional Turnout Award 2019
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